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that Zth& 20’-mile speed. be ex- 
&ended’ north to Buckley’s Crossing. 

rrt .wasregularLy moved mat tpe 
‘government be. requested to. extend 
$he sidewalk‘ from %he school north to 33uc$ley’s Crossing. 

‘ It wgs . reported thst .’ .severai 
pbnks .In some of the .bridges have 
bi?come lorn ,  and should be. re- 
.pitired. . -  

The lack of .light at the dock was 
dfscussed, and it was decided the 

, governinent be requested to instal 
’ ..&e. ‘. - - 

_ _ _ .  

I : ... , - 

* 
“-“. r ~. Theatre -.: Now Provides 

I Added En&kciinment f i  
At thi’-‘beplnning of A s 4  Mr. 

George Suzyk $tr&hased the. local 

our week-end feap 
tures, the same film ‘being s h o ~  
twice on both Friday and SatukIQ 
nights. - 

The showing st the beginnfng Oj 
the week has been changed fro= 
Wednesday to Tuesday night, be- 
cause the former evening has al- 
ways been popular with local club! 
and organizations as a meeting 
night. 

hlr, Kuzyk also plans to renovatc 
the building, the rear to be used 8: 
living quarters for himself and hi: 
wife. The suggestion of a marquet 
over the sidewalk wi l l  please thc 
Many patrons who -have becomt 
very damp in the past while await 
ing the secon-wing of the film 

On the lot to m e  south of thc 
thetare, the new owner plans tc 
create a small park. The area i, 
to be filled in and a lawn plantec 
there. Colorful. flowers will a& 
mcch to the plot’s appearance 
whlle a few benches-wlll be provid 
ed for patrons who are waiting tc 
enter the theatre. A fence will bl 
erected across the front to keel 
out dogs and stock. 

PGE Expects 
More Diesels 

6- 
By July 15, P.G.E. officials hop 

that two new diesel engines will bc 
here. Mr. Stan Goad of William 
Lake has gone to Erie, Pennsyl 
vsnia to take a course on the main 
tenance of diesel locomotives. He 
will return with the new engines, 
which are similar to the ‘IO-ton lo- 
comotives which arrived three 
months ago. These have lived up 
to expectations in every way. Even 
the lovers of the OM “steam pots” 
have reluctantly admitted- that  the 
new engines are a decided improve- 
ment over‘the old type. 
An F’M radio-telephone station 

ereckd by the B.C. Telephone Co. 
for the P.G.E. has been in use since 
June 10. This w i l l  do away with 
the many miles of poles and also 
the costly job ‘of keeping the line 
open during unseasQnaJ periods. 
Although subject tu interference 
due to atmospheric conditions. the 
resulting disturbances are not as 
noisy or irritating as formerly. 

Tenders for the extension of the 
P.O.E. to Prince QeeFge have been 
called for, and news of the award- 
ing of the contract is eagerly 
awaited. 

. _  . 
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late in the celebratiop on Jlma,Ee, 
)n the e v e m g  of that day, th% 
teamshfp corn-pany SpOnsoFed a 
noonlight cruise from Squamish to 
he western part of Howe Sound. 
in orchestra provided music for 
#hose wishing to dance. mcellent 
mefreshments were available for the 
iungry. A large crowd from Squa- 
nish took pdv-antage of the outing 
ind reported that they had a won- 
ierful time. 

P-TA Ends 
With Busy Year 

On Thursday, June 10, members 
if the P.-T.A. brought the current 
?ear to a close. Plans were made 
lor the graduation banquet to  be 
neld in the Parish Ha11 on the 
Zvening of June 7. On the after- 
noon of the same, day Graduation 
Exercises will be field in the P.Q.E. 
Hall., Mr. Hayes extended a hearty 
.nvitation to parents and friends 
;o attend the function. 

Mr. Hayes also gave a very en- 
;husiatic report of the twck meets 
which have been held here this 
Tear, The elementary school pupils 
neld theirs first; a. number of the 
younger ones showing promise of 
5thletlc prowess. Then came the 
zirls and Norman Halirorson led the 

Eirst Inter-schooL track meet be- 
tt6een t@e,three odmmn&tla, ; 
Bright and early Sn the morning 

an eager horde frcm Woodfibre ar- 
rived at Britannia by bat.  Joining 
their friends and competitors, they 
hiked over the prospective highway 1 
to Browning’s Lake. There busses 
were waiting to bring them to 
Squamish over the completed road. 

By 10 a.m., teachers and pupils 
were ready to start the day’s events. 
By noon, a large nunibr of young 
sportsmen and sportswomen were 
wearing bright ribbons which testi- 
fied to their athletic prowpss. When 
the day’s schedule was over, local 
children were delighted to hear 
that two of the three cups denated 
by Principal Ernie Ha& were to 
remain in Squaplish. The cup 
awarded to the girl with the high- 
est score went to Margaret Bos- 
cariol of Squamisk, who piled up 28 
points. Terry WhaJen of Woodgihre 
took home the boys’ cup as ‘he  
scored 27 points. With a total of 
187.5 points, Squamish gained the 
cup awarded to the school making 
the highest scar-oodfibre with 
145 points came second, while Brit- 
annia trailed with 123.5 points. 

Following the competitive events 
sohball games were held between 
the three schools. In the boys’ 
,games, Woodfibre defeated Squa- 
mish 8-6, and went on to beat Brit- 
annia by 6-5. In the girls’ division, 
‘ the  Britannia team defeated Wood- 

Gays. f i t 3  inter-school track meet Jibre 18-4, but lost the next game 
Detween the three East Ehwe io Squamish, the score being 8-6. 
Sound Schools proved a major Suc- After a brief recess for dinner, a 
cess, with Margaret Boscariol agafn party for all the teachers and stu- 
winnlng the girl’s championship, dents was held in the Parish Hall. 
and the local school obtaining the Music for the dance was supplied 
cup awarded to the school with the by Mr. Hayes and Mr. and Mrs. 
most points. Sande. ?‘he tired but hap$y visit- 
A financial report on the CouhtrY ors then climbed into the busses 

Fair showed a net profit of, $404.94, for the return journey,. 
an amount which exceeded expec- A number of outside teachers 
tations. - came with their pupils to help the  
Mrs. Valde, as the Sqpamish dele- staff of the local school to run off 

gate to the P.-T.A Convention, the events. From Woodfibre came 
gave a comprehensive report of the Mr. Wally F’airell, Mr. Paul Lutack, 
meetings which she attended. Pro- and Mrs. E. Becket; Mr. Albert Ma- 
Hems pertaining to rural districts drega came from Britannia Beach 
were especially interesting to her. whlle Mr. NebMcGinnis and Mr. E 
There was also some d im.dOn a t  L. Wells came from the Townsite. 
the Convention on the teaching of Below are the events and the 
alcoholism in the schools, emphasis .winners: 
being laid on the presentation of an 50 yd. dash, midget girls-1, Ea& 
u n b h e d  attitude on the part of Nygard 1s) ; 2, Nancy AM Hill (B) , 
the teacher. 

Mrs. Axen brought a report on 50 pd. dash, midget boys-1, Tern  
(Continued on Page 2.) 

3, No=m van ffOrb& W. 

(Continued on Page Four) 

. -- 

&hhm.+ albng the Pernberton Qoid 
s another additlon to the exh idve  
>uUding< boom going on .here at  
iresent. 

Later in the year it‘is hoped to  
:un a line to Brackendale, and, if a 
iufficient number of consum& 
JParrant the undertaking, one t o  
3hee Kye. 

tev. Charles Addymnn 
tetires From Ministry 

After serving the congregation 01 
lquamish United Church well end 
a i tmly  for two years, Rev. Char= 
ES Addyman is retiring from the 
ninfstyy. The well-loved ministel 
onducted his last service tn.Squ& 
D i s h  on Sunday, June 26. T h t  
riany friends which It@. and Mrs 
Lddyman have made during tht 
ormer’s pastorate here regret their 
leparture, but wish them every auc- 
ess in t h e  life which they hope to 
ake up in Victoria. 
Mr. Addyman’s place in the pul- 

)it will be taken by Mr. Eoyle, a 
roung man from Fenticton, who is 
kudyihg for the ministry at  Ed- 
nonton. Before completing his 
&tidies, Mr. Boyle is coming to 
Scyuamish to serve the community 
‘or the coming year. With Mrs 
3oyle, he will take up residence in 
he manse. 

A gold nugget found in 1869 
weighed’ 157 pounds. 

--- 

Palde, Norman ‘B 
Norman. Ralyors 
Tim Btuchamn an 
Mrs. a. 5. Clarke awa2dsd the C&- 

~enshiD Awards, those f 

Lnd Eleanor, Sulllvan. Par I the 
runiol: High School, it-was awakded 
to Martha Ingraham Bnct En&? 
Bard for the girls a,nd m, Norman 
KaNorBon. 
Mr. A, E. White ana Mr. Patter- 

50n then gave r epork to  all thequ- 
pils ih theircresMctive divisiloxl~ who 
had been recommended, to the de- 
light& the &eat majori-ty of the 
yppp stem. IJigh SC~OQI Graua- 
tion%eptificates. were- awarded to 
the gr;adMateS by Mix. Hayes. Those 
receiving them were Aleeta Smith, 
Rita ErousGn, Phyllis Lewis, Elean- 
or Sullivan, Harold Halvorson and 
Victor Martinow. 

In calllng upon Mrs, G, 8.; Clarke, 
as president of the P.-T.A. to 
award the Squamfsh Communi@ .; 
Scholarship, sponsored by the P.- ,, T.A,. Mr. Hayes stressed the fact f 

that in ,all his years of teaching - > .  . 
he had never ‘worked with an or- 
ganfzatidn whlch had the welfare 
of the school and its ininates 600  
much at heart, and which was so 
prepared to give of its time and en- 
ergy. 
. In awarding the P.-T.A. Scholar- ~ I (Continued on Pam 2) 
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Margaret Boscariol (8 )  ; 2, Joan ' Broad jump, junior boys-1, Ter- 
Bishop (€3); 3, June Confortin (S). ry Whalen (W); 2, David Caldwell 

1, Tommy Waterland (B); 2, Ber- Broad jump, intermediate girls- 
nett Wobd (W) ; 3, Norman Halvar- 1, Margaret BoScaTiol (SI ; 2, June 

, Confortin (SI ; 3, Rene Francis (W) .  son (SI: 
60 yd. dash, Senior -&JS-1, PhYl- Broad jump, boy* 

lis Lewis (S); 2, Winom Bundy 1, Albert Atkin.3 (B);  2, Norman 
(W) ; 3, Phyllis Dorman (SI. Halvorson (SI ; 3, Alex Sawyer (B) .  

Broad Jump, senior @rl+--l, Betty 
Watt (W4; 2, Guy Nielson (B); 3, Waterland (B); 2, Phyllis Lewis 
Norman Barr (SI. 

Broad Jump, senior bOYS-1, kx- 
CY Ann Hill (B);  2, Lois Chadwick old Halvorson (s) ; 2, Norman Barr 
(W); 3, Elsie Nygard (S). 

Softball throw, midget girls - 1, 
BowdW (w); 2, Ray Fogolin (w); Alice Anderson ((B); 2, Nancy Ann 
3, Harvey Treadeau ( S ) .  Bill (B) and Rose-Marie Trembly 
75 yd. dash, midget girls-1, Ber- (SI tied. 

tha Stadeus (SI ; 2, Betty Anne Car- Softball throw, midget boys-1, 
son (SI ; 3, Nancy Anne Hill (B). Ray Fogolin (Wj ; 2, Ian Fogolin 

75 yd. dash, junior boys-l, Terry (W); 3, John Watson (B). 

3, David Caldwell (S) . Betty Carson ( S )  ; 2, Bertha Stadius 
Whden (W); 2, Ian Bowden (W) ;  Softball throw, junior girls - 1, 

75 yd. dash, junior girls-1, Mar- (S); 3, Joyce Moretto (W). 
garet Boscariol (S); 2, June Con- Sof'tball throw, junior boys - 1, 
fortin (SI ; 3, June Bishop (W). Ian Bowden (W) ; 2, Ken Noble (B) ; 

75 yd. dash, intermediate boys- 3, Jim Buchanan (SI. 
1, T0-Y waterbna  (E); 2, M- Softball throw, btermediate girls 
b e r € - A m  (B);  3, Norman Halvor- -1, Margaret Boscariol ( s ) ;  2, 
son (SI. Amerlys Cherny (W) ; 3, Inez Ny- 

75 yd. dash, senior girls-1, Phyl- gard (S). 
lis Lewis (S); 2, Winona Bundy Softball throw, intermediate boys 

-1, Norman Halvorson (SI ; 2, Bur- (W); 3, Betty Waterland (B). 
75 gd. dash, senior boys-1, Ken nett Wood ( W ) ;  3, Tommy Water- 

Watt (W); 2, Guy Nielson (B). 3, land tB) .  
Norman Barr (SI. % Softball throw, senior girls - 1, 

60 yd. dash, intermediate boys- ; 3, Ronald (B).  

60 yd. dash, Senior bOYs-1, Ken 

( S )  ; 3, Winono Bundy (W) . 
75 yd. dash, midget girls-1, Nan- 

(SS ; 3, Pat Wood (W). 
75 yd. dash, midget boy+& Ian 

. - ,......~ 
.. . . . _. . -- 

the home Of Mrr Wd Mrs. Lawrence When completed the new edifice 
Napier. On this occasion Rev. &d- will be a worthy testimony to the 
dyman baptized the two young sons growth of the community- and the. 
of the hosts;. t he  four-Ykar-old re- corresponding increase in busineS;s. 
ceiving the names James Robert. The building will occupy an, area 

christened Douglas Wayne: Donna as a store, the balance to Serve If unobtainable 10callY order 
Mae were the names given to the as a warehou e The walls all be 
tiny four-month-bld daughter of made of firepr $&cement blocks, on 

On the Same an all round cement foundation. Mr. and ms. Napier. 
occasion, the two-year-old daugh- The peak roof -1 feature a turret 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson froat 
received the names Madelin Jo. 

A tea for relatives and close present a ~ particularly attractive 
friends W ~ S  held at the Napier appearance. Large windows, reach- 
home a t  the conclusion of the Chris- ing almmt to the floor, make 
tenings. Mr. and MLS. R. A. McKee up the greater part of the modern 
of Vancouver, parents of Mrs. Na- will provide a smart entry, while a 
pier, visited their daughter in order glass front. door A, urn JOH#$ON Ltd. to be present a t  the baptism of marquee over the sidewalk will 

Prove a blessing on rainy days. 63 W. Cordova St.. Vancouver. their three grand children. 
Present plans indicate that the in- 
terior W i l l  be equally attractive, be- 

Local carpenters are carrying out 
to Eleanor Sullivan, as thelthe Work. In fact, all the work con- 

QUALITY LOGGER'S 

AND WORK BOOTS 
while his two-year-old brother W a s  24 by 56, of which 24 by 36 will be 

direct from factory. 

The front of the building will We pav mailing costs 

A recessed 

COmNCEMm I, ginning with a smart, tiled floor. 1 3 ' 9  
(Continued from Page 1) 

ship 
best all-round student of Grade 12, nected with the building is being , '  

Mrs. Clarke wished her every SUC- done by local WOrkmen. This will in- , 
C e s s  in the furthering of her edu- , C l W k  rmfing, PlUmmg, flUOreS- GENERALDEALER ,, 
cation and the attainment of her cent lighting and interior decorat- 
ambition. 

stowed upon her, .Eleanor Sullivan for work as if hs is afraid he is go- then gave the Valedictory Address., 
With deep regret she spoke of the 
end Of her high her, her education was not unlike 

J A M E s R A M SAY 
I S quamish 

moved by the honour be- a man goes around looking N e w  Consignment of Used 
F i rst- C I ass Fu m it  u re irlg to find it. 

ary conversation quicker than hav- 

. , .  
. .  . , -, , ~ , .  

. .  
. - -  A - .  

4-man relay race, midget and jun- 
i6r girls-1, Squamish; 2, Wood- 
fibre;; 3, Britannia. 

4-man relay race, midget and ju- 
nior boys-1, Woodfibre; 2, Squa- 
mish; 3, Britannia. 

4-man relay race, intermediate 
and senior girls-1, Squamish; 2, 
Britannia; 3, Woodfibre. 

relay race, intermediate 
or boys - 1, Britannia; 2, 

Woodfibre; 3, Squamish. 
High jump, midget girls-1, Patsy 

Patterson and ancy Ann Hill, tied; 
3, AIlrta '$'rem r ly. 

High jump, midget boys-1, Ray- 
mond FogoUn (W);  2, Thor Halvor- 
son ( S I ;  3, John Watson (€3). 
High jump, junior girls-1, Bertha 

Stadius (SI; 2, Norma van Horlick 
(W); 3, Setty Carson (S). 

High Jump, junior boys-1, Terry 
Whalen ( W ) ;  2, Dan Munro (S); 3, 
Jim Buchanan (SI. 

High jump, intermediate girls-1, 
Margaret Boscariol (S); 2, Amerlys 
Cherney (W); 3, Joan Bishop (B). 

High jump, intermediate boys-1, 
Burnett Wood (W) ; 2, Jack Malm 
(B);  3, Harry Rae (W). 
H%fr WmP, senior gir1*17 Ber- 

tha Stadius (SI; 2. Phyllis Lewis 
(S); 3, Winona Bundy ( W ) .  

High jump, senior boYS-1, 

. ,c 
0 , . .  X I  I 

Betty LOU Bogle (B) ; 2, Laverneta- 1 the road to Britannia, and she 
ing somebody make an intelligent denhead (B);  3, Winona Bundy could barely remember when her remark. (W). schooling had started, and now the 

Softball throw, senior bogs - 1, end was suddenly in sight. 
Guy Nielson (B); 2, Harold Halvor- Mr. Hayes then gave his farewell 
son (SI; 3, Ken Watt (W). to the graduates. In spite of the 

Base throwing relay, midget and solemnity of the occasion, he drew 
junior @rk-1, Squamish; 2, Brit- a delightful pictune of a n  ordinary 
annia; 3, Woodfibre. 

Base throwing relay, midget and ment." As he lightly dwelt on each 
junior boys-1, Woodfibre; 2, Squa- student's special traits of personal- 
mish; 3, Britannla. ity, he made it very clear to his au- 

Base throwing relay, intermediate dience that this ;Was the mental 
an@ Senior girls - 1, Britannia; 2, picture of the cl of '49 which he 

desired to remem r. Woodfibre and Squamish tied. 
Base throwing relay, intermediate On behalf of €he school, Mr. 

and senior boys - 1, Britannia; 2, White accepted the valedictory gift 
It has been a privilege t o  serve you Woodfibre; 3, Squamish. of the graduating class from the 

Open four-mah relay, boys - 1, hands of Phyllis Lewis. A picture 
Britannia; 2, Woodfibre; 3, Squa- of the members tbf the class was during the ten years we have operated 
mish. presented and, it is hoped, will the Waltz Inn Cafe. T o  you all we say, 

"Thank You." Open four-man relay, girls - 1, eventually hang in the  corridors of 
Squamish; 2, Britannia; 3, Wood- the new school. 
fibre. The ceremonies closed with the We hope that you have enjoyed din- 

ing with us as much as we have enjoyed Points were awarded as follows: singing of "God Save the King." 
First, 5 points; second, 3 points; 
third, 1 point. serving you. 

day in the "cavern in the base- TO OUR MANY 

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 3 

\ Professional Cards W,QNTED-A 
M r .  and M r s .  D. McCallum T h e  commissioners of the Village, 

\some work on the local sidewalks, 
Patlprovided they can f ind  a contrac- 

oi Squamish are anxious t o  do Dr. A, H, \$6/jlk* inson 

DENTIST --- - 

'1 .\ 

tor, who will do the work. They plan 

south side of Victoria from the 

also the west side of Second Street 
from Victoria to Winnipeg. 

Now that the slough behind Mc- 
Kenzie's store has been filled, it is 

to the the 

A i  Gerard flirsehberg Drug Store to Morrison's corner: 
AND SONS 

OPTOMETRISTS 

I 

Office Schedule : 

a t  Squamish. 
Monday at  Britannia 
Friday a t  Woodfibre 

Wednesday-Out Fishing ! 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

E. ENGLISH 
GENERAL MERCHANT 

I 

1 Dr. L. C,  Kindree 
TORIC OPTICAL CO. * hoped that the owner of the lot on 

the corner of Second and Winnipeg 
can be persuaded to fU1 in the re- 

Complete Visual Service AND SURGEON mainder of the slough towards the 

sioners Dlan to do away wJth the MONDAY 
bridge there a t  present, also widen 
the street a t  that point. 

118 w. -tings s t . ,  Vancouver street. In that event, the commis- 
l:oo p.m. 

to 6:OO p.m. 

- 7- - -__ - c__ FRIDAY 1 to 8:oo p.m. 

TUESDAY 1 
THURSDAY 7 : ~  p.m. 

SATURDAY 

P& 8829 

? 

CHURCH NOTICES WANTED-High Grade Fir Logs 
TOP PRICES PLUS PREMIUMS ' SQUAMISH UNITED CHURCH 

Service 7:30 p.m. 

ALL WELCOME 

WOODFIBRE CHURCH 
(Protestant 1 

I 
I . . .  

A m l v  

3 ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _____ - 

J. M. FROST Minister: Rev. C .  H. Oibbs 
WESTERN PLYWOOD CO.. LTD.. S Q U M S H  

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC C H U R m  

First Sunday evew Month 
Mass. 

Rev. Father aallo. 

II 
-__ S-amish - - -__ 

' ST. JOHN THE DIVINE I 

Watch and Clock Repairs 
(Anglican? 

Rev. C. H. Gibbs 

FAST ON-THE-SPOT SERVICE 

bv 

1st Sunday-7 : 30 p.m. 

3rd Sunday-7 : 30 p.m. 
4 t h  Sunday--11 am. 

2nd Sundag-9:30 a.m. H.C. 

L 

DOUG FENTON 
Located in Imperial Service Office 

* ___ -___- - 

.n 

. e *  \ 

Groceries a Dry Goods >> Post Office 
BRACKENDALE, B.C. 

- - 
- -_ 

t1 
I I We are the CARTAGE AGENTS for Pacific Great Eastern 

Railwav Freight 
I 

1 CIRCUIT MOTOR TRANSFER 1 
A. BRYCE, Sr. 

I EXPRESS AND GENERAL CARTAGE 

Office: TAtlow 1148-9 - Nights: HAstings 25551, 

Vancouver, B.C. 54 Alexander Stre+t 
i 

- I 
Mt. Pleasant Undertaking Co. Ltd. 

KINGSWAY A T  llTH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER. B.C. 

Telephone : FAlrmont 0058 

. . e  

J. R. White, 6ec.-Treas.-Mr. 0. C. Owen. M g .  Dir. 
- - " 
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6 ,  ,* * fl +;e chmnt ira ekaziiion oj 
a@&~e&d hEZs Sdji Mr.. Andy"5ulUvar 
.of the Squatnish Hoiel ti, enlargt 
his pyemises.. Acqwdingly tha bee1 

I apar€or now has 18 by- 22 addition 
' Tha section has bee6 at4ractiVelJ 

' 41nishednblside from hew t4e fioo 
ing to  smartly painted walls. . 4 
furnishings, as 'weU, are new, -in- 
cluding tables and-chairs. A nev 

I refrigerator will ensure cold re- 
freshme-llts on the coming hot days 
The new bar, too, d l  add much k 
the appearance of the new prem- 
ises. \ 

Over the new beer parlor, accom- 
modatiod has been provided for ad- 
ditional hotel guests. Four nea 
rooms with bath will take care oi 
the growing clientele. There wil 
also be two additional washrooms 
one for ladies .and one for gentle- 
men. 

Mr. G. S. Clarke i s  the contractol 
in charge of construction, Bill Cos- 
man is installing the flouresceni 
lighting, the plumbing was done bs 
Keith Kennedy, and George Aalter 
put in the flooring and did the dec- 
orating. 

m e  exterior of the addition is t c  
be given a stucco finish.to matct 
the original building. 

> 

I ;4 
- ' h- 

? 

' .  
made ~ o u i i ~ y  interesting tiY3j-G GiI 
formahce of 8 choir of 70 voices, 

Visiting 'Mr' and Mrs, J. Taylor: 
a'k thd lattdr's" sister' &MI .brother. 
in-h0v, Mr. and Mq. G. babel'  o 
Transcona, Manitoba, and the& 
two small sons, Bruce and Murray 
They also brought with th-em, Misr 
Etta Sandilands, of Edinburgh 
Scotland. Miss Sandilands is th 
aunt of Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Isabel 
She is spending three months 11 
Canada, visiting relatives. 
Believe in Coincidence? While helc 

held UP by an obstruction on a roac 
in Montana, Mr. and Mrs. G. S 
Clarke struck up conversation wit1 
the occupants of another car. Or 
swapping destinations, it evolvec 
that both drivers were' going tc 
Vancouver and eventually Squam. 
ish. The occupants of the othei 
vehicle were Mrs. Taylor's guests. 

After an  interplittent absence o 
six months, Mrs. H. M. Graham ii 
home again. &her mother's healtl 
is much improved, Mrs. Graharx 
brought her to Squarnish with her 

ROD AND GUN CLUB 
ENTERTAINS 

On Saturday night, June 4, tht 
Rod and Gun Club entertained a1 
a most successful party. Some 10( 
members and their wives motorec 
to the organization's clubhouse a1 
Chee Kye in honor of the opening 
of the new party room. The socia 
gathering was actually a showei 
for the new section, and resulted ir 
a substantial incerase in the build- 
ing's furnishings and attractions. 

A most tasty buffet supper war 
served in the newly opened room 
For those interested, coffee anc 
sandwiches were served in the lodge 
later. 

Highlight of the evening was the 
quartet cdmpetition where a greal 
deal of unknown talent was re- 
vealed. Winner of the event wa: 
the logger's group, made up of A 
Hendrickson. Bert Burnett, Davf 
Thompson and T. Dunn. 

It is hoped that this party is tht 
forerunner of many more gather- 
ings of this kind, where both hus- 
bands anQ-wives am? melcome, a! 
such social events are-all  too feu 
in this community. 

WALTZ INN CAFE 
CHANGES HANDS 

- 

An unprecedented amount of 
buildhigb Win. d d e  fn -tQb .corn- 
munit$, both'* by hbm$ owners and 
busfness men. . 

The work now under way behind 
the premises of McKenddes, Ltd., 15 
in preparatlon for the new ware- 
house. There will also be an ex- 
tension t o  the south .of the mair 
building to house extra merchan- 
dise. The new Red and White Store 
dn Cleveland Ave. is now under 
construction. The Squamish Hotel 
boasts of an  attractive addition 
Up in the school aFeaTGene Jor- 
dan is building a much-needed 
store to the delight of the residents 
of that district. Next door to thiz 
structure a new fire-hail is being 
erected. Along the' Pemberton 
Road the new B.C. Electric sub- 
station is rapidly nearing comple- 
tion. 

Individual home owners are crop- 
ping up all over the town. In t h e  
southern district, Terry Knox is 
building a new home, and the home 
of Bill Bazley is undergoing exten- 
s i v e  re-modelling. To the west of 
Cleveland Avenue the home of Art 
Garrison will soon bq'ready for oc- 
cupation. Farther down the street 
Jack Philliw is building a house, 
while the home of the Bill Dawsons 
mill soon Bg rea& for occupation. 
Mr. nd Mrs. Pat Brennan are look- 
ing forward to moving into their 
new home on Second Street. 

Beyond Castle's Crossing a brand 
new bungalow is being built by 
Jimmy Leach. Just across from the 
school grounds Is the new home of 
Mr. and Mr. Rod Farquharson. Up 
fn  Dentville, three new homes are 
under constructton, that of Bob 
Lasser is nearing completion, Man- 
ual Seymour's is well under way, 
and that of Mr. Glendenning has 
been started. 

Surely this epidemic of home 
building will help to alleviate the 
housing shortage in 8puamisA, 
which has been acute, to say the 
least. 

_ _  --. 
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Personals .. -- 

After many years residence in 
Squamish, Mr. and Mrs. W. G 
Clarke, are leaving for VancouveI 
Island. The move has been caused 
by tI% illness of Mr. Clarke's father 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are mov- 
ing into the apartment above t h e  
radio shop, vacated by Bill Clarke. 

Mrs. W. Stathers has returned 
from an enjoyable visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. Lund of Victoria. 

Mr. Kurt Newburt of Saskatoon - is visiting a t  the home of Mrs. E. 

Mrs. E. Kristianson and her child- 
ren are leaving for Ljllooet at the  
end of the month. They will spend 
the two summer months there. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. S .  Clarke spent 
an enjoyable holiday motoging 
through the interior, and the north 
western States, especially Montana 
where they visited relatives of *Mr. 
Clarke. 

Mrs. Stan Goad of Williams Lake 
spent a week with her father, H. A. 
Munro recently. 

Gary McKinnon and a few of his 
young friends enjoyed a weiner 
roast along the Mamquam on the 
occasion of his third birthday. 

Bob Lasser made a quick trip to 
Powell River to visit a sick uncle. 

-Mr. and Mrs. E. Tuttin of Brack- 
endale, with their son Edwin, are 
leaving the community a t  the end 
of the month. They are moving to 
Los Angeles, where their daughter 
resides. 

Master Billy Jenkins was host to 
a group of young friends when 
sponsored a weiner roast on the  bar 
by the shops. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. van Horlick and 
their young son came from Hope 

'recently to spend a few days with 
the former's mother, Mrs. Martin 
Olson. 

Mr. Raymond McLeod, a former 
resident of Squamish, is working in 
the freight office - during the ab- 
sence of Mrs. Irwin Nichols. 

Mr. J. S .  Pearce recently paid 8. 
visit to Haney, where he had the 
pleasure of attending a concert 
given by a band which he had the 

- - G  Lasser. 
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WE ARE PLEASED TO EX- 

BEST WISHES 
DOUBLE HEAD= WITH CY0 i 

1 

.. L F  ..̂I & Sunday, June *12ya Vancouver 
against the 10c-l Stam T h e  
Cy0 team played two softball games 
afternoon game was won by Squa- 
mish in spite of a bad start. The 
C Y 0  had a 4-0 lead until the la& 
half of the 8th inning, when Squa- 
mish suddenly rallied. Four men 
walked in it row and then Eddie 
Patenaude hit a two-bagger. When 
the game ended the local boys had 
won 5-4. 

Another game was held in the 
evening. This time the Gquamish 
got away to a wonderful lead, the 
score being 13-0 a t  the end of the 
5th inning. The boys on the CY0 
team decided to do something about 
that lead, and they put on a spurt 
the final score being 13-0. The vis- 
itors as well as the local Dlavers en- 

. -  
to 

The Squamish Hotel 
,' ' 

For somewhat more than ten yeaR 
Mrs. MacCallum has operated the 
Waltz Inn Restaurant. This estab- 
lishment has now been sold to Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Bundy of Woodfibre 
The new owners took over on June 
1st. w 

Operating the cafe will be Mrs 
Bundy and Mrs. Pearl Thomas 01 
Britannia. The new owners hope t c  
make extensive changes in the pop- 
ular eating house before the end ol 
the year. Because of the busy sum- 
mer season, it is deemed advisable 
to put off renovation until earlj 
fall. A t  that  time, they hope to re- 
model and redecorate the interio1 
of the cafe throughout. The porch 
on the front will be torn off and 
rounded cement steps put in theix 
place. A neon sign over the door 
will help to brighten Cleveland Av- 
enue. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Callum was included in the pur- 
chase, and will now be occupied b y  
the Bundy family and Mrs. Thom- 
as. The two daughters of Mr. and 

UPON THE OPENING OF !t'HEIR NEW ADDITlON 

0 0 0  

. DEL MAR CAFE 
HURREN'S READY -TO-WEAR 

SQUAMISH 

' i 

privilege of starting four years ago. 
This band won the shield awarded JMrs. Bundy, Winona and Isabella 
to the best Class 'A' band in the will remain in Woodfibre until the 
Fraser Valley. The concert waslend of the school term. 

Great things are in store for the future of Squadsh-the 
completion of the P.G.E.-the construction of the  Squamish- 
Vancouver highway and the building of the  proposed wharf. 

New stores are being built-the B.C. Electric has taken over 
power S U P P ~ Y  and now with an eye to the future we are pleased 
to open our new addition to better serve the citizens and guests 
of Squamish. 

Congratulations 
to 

ANDY 
-a 

ALEX 
AND - 

SPENCE 
You can be rightly proud of your new building. 

0 0 .  

SQUAMISH BAKERY 
.. 

. 

b SQUAMISH HOTEL 
A. Sullivan and Seas * 
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> “  -* a I obtain“ news Qf ’ organizations and . .“ 
Mr. Carl &ax+ of Oianagan Air 

Services, dth.beadquarters at Kel- 
o m a  set kLis helicopter down in 
3quamIsh *@e ‘the,mme day. First 
i e  . landed ’down 3qar $he 6alll 
ground, ‘and lnduired 9 s  to €!he 
sh’ereabwts of tlpe Standard Qil 
station. On reeeiving the informa- 
;ion, he ascended Sgairi and headed 
;awards the school. After circling 
;he area a number of ‘times he set 
nfs heUeopEer d o 6  as neatly st9 
:oulq be between the main road 
and the service station. 

ALS this took place during the 
noon hour, children of all shapes 
2nd sizes poured out of the school 
ground t-o have a good look at the 
€irst helicopter to land in Squa- 
mish. Their elders too just a little 
longer to arrive. 
MY. Agar “stopped here. for the 

purpose of re-fueling. He was wait- 
ing t o  pick up a passenger from the 
afternoon boat, for the purpose of 
Plying over a section of the Upper 
Squamish as part of a timber cruh- 
lng project. Late iri the evening, 
local residents saw Mr. Agar and 
his craft cruising southwards to  
Vancouver. 

. . . .  - .... 
. .  \ --.. - : 

trice. South of the rooming-house 
vere a jewelry shop, Rod McKen- 
de’s store, and a combined dance 
?all and movie house. A t  that time 
;he MacCallums operated the room- 
n g  house, store and post office. 
3ne cold night during the winter 
if 1914-15 a fire started in the up- 
Der -floor of the rooming house, be- 
€ore long most -of the buildings were 
2 mass of flames. Before the fire 
vas brought under control, all the 
mildings as far as the present 
home of Dr. Winkinson, were to- 
;ally destroyed. Fortunately the 
xivate home of Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
2allum was lea .  

In September of 1938 the present 
:afe was built and opened for busi- 
less. A contest was held to choose 
a suitable name for the new estab‘ 
Iistimen€; €he late Shorty Martin 
wa+&c--winner. To this day 
the restaurant bears the name cho- 
sen by him. 

For almost 11 years Mrs. MacCal- 
lum has carried on a business which 
served its patrons faithfully and 
wen. Excellent location, good cook- 
ing and personal popularity spelled 
success for the owner. 

Over a period of many years Mr. 
md Mrs. MacCallum have made a 
host of friends and answered innu- 
merable calls for help. As a token 
3f regard and appreciation, the 
any friends and admirers of Mrs. 
MacCallum presented her with a 
chest of Rogers 1847 silver, Eter- 
nally Yours being the name of the 
patterns selected. With the gift 
Roes a sincere ,wish to the couple fox 
many gears of happiness.. However 
it is to be Aoped that they will re- 
turn to Squamish on many an occa- 
sion. 

TEA AND SALE SUCCESSF2IL 
On Saturday, June 18, the Wo- 

men’s Auxiliary to the’ Anglican 
Church held an interesting and suc- 
tea and sale. 

Formally opened by Rev. Gibbs, a 
crowd soon gathered around the 
table of home cooking where delect- 
able goodies were sold by Mrs. R 
Watson, Mrs. T. Valdez and Mrs 
E. Aldridge. Mrs. Hurren, Mrs. W 
Stathers and Mrs. F. Barnfield 
prepared a delightful tea which waz 
served to the visitors by Mrs, T 
Clarke, Mrs. Ottmann and Mrs 
Smele. Mrs. S. Frost was in charge 
of a raffle; when the lucky ticket 
was drawn, Mrs. Hutton was  the 
happy owner of a pair of p i l l o ~  

&ria in the ba&groVd,-rock wall 
and white trellis banked with red 
and pink roses on center stage 
while potted geraniums graced the 
foreground. s 

The elaborate costumes worn by 
the cast were in keeping with Gay 
Fiesta time. Our gay cabalero, “Bill 
Wjckman” acting as_ M.C., kept the 

entire evening. 
Piano selections were given  by^ 

tbme talented young stars Beth 
Walton and Mark Waldron. 

Trumpet and saxophone solos 
were played by Firmo Lussin. Solos 
of the evening consisted of the fol- 
PoWlng cast: Phyllis Malm, Kay 
Bmith, Larry Cloutier, Dennis Wood, 
SOh-Wow, and Law %a Bonte. - 

The dancers, under the supe- 
&ton of Kay Smith consisted of six 
91 the sweetest senoritas this side 

2 of the Mexican border. They were 
PiPreen Francis, Lois Chadwick, 
Cordelia Inglis, Marion Tutin and 
Carla Malm. Dorothy Bundy, in her 
gay yellow, green and red costume, 
&nc_ed the Mexican Hat Dance. 1 
As a specialty, The New York Trio, 1 

bessed in Gay Nineties costumes, 
sgmg and danced to “ C q s i n g  Down 
$be River,” and very effective it 
opas with Dorothy Bundy and Kay 
81nith dressed alike in pink frilled 
$ldrts and blouses with flower 
decked hats, while Dennis Wood in 
sfraw hat,  bow tie and checkered 
d t ,  portrayed the sport of yester- 
pear. 

Laqy La Bonte, dressed as a 
Mexican gaucho, added a touch of 
56medy ba the program when he 
Rang “Manana.” 

The ‘evenfng was complete when 
$uUe and Ed Patrie, Anne and Paul 
Pelletfer, Ned Gualco and Fred Ze- 
bin teamed up to supply the music 
for the show, playing old time and 
South American style. The two 
girls were dressed in Mexican 
$$owes with dark skirts and tiered 
frllls of multicolors. The men wore 
Uark trousers, sashes and balloon 
sleeved blouses that were frilled in 
multicolors from wrist to shoulder. 
TNS gay setting would even make 
-vier Cugat envious. 

m e  succkskful evening was top- 
ped by an after theatre party put 
on by the Altar Society. 

Our special thanks go out to Irma 
Waldron for sbpplying the piano 
accompaniment, Andy Greatrlx, 
Lou Belanaer and Bill Smith for 

I show moving without a hitch,  the^ 

. 
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P.-T.A. ENDS BUSY YEAR 

(Continued from Page One) 
the relationship between Bang’s 
diseasemnung cam and undulam 
fever among humans. Attempts 
being made by the Farmer’s Insti- 
tute to have a thorough examina- 
Mon of all cattle in the valley for 
this disease; a move which the 
P.-T.A. heartily endorses. 

In preparation for the fall, a new 
slate of officers was chosen. 

They are as follows: Hon. Pres., 
E. Hayes; president, Mrs. G. S. 
Clarke; vice-president, Mrs. R. C. 
Crocker; recording secretary, Mrs. 
R. F’arquharson; c o r r e s p o n d -  
ing secretary, Mrs. R. Barr; treas- 
urer, Mrs. T. Valdez; ,membership 
convener, N@s. D. D. Morrison; 
cant en conpener, Mrs. E. Strath- 

gram-convenp, Mrs. Alex Munro. 
ers; % bmriarl, Mrs. E. Judd; pro- 

TWO-FINGER TYPIST 
Ever listen to your pharmacist typing the instructions on the label 
of a prescription he is putting up for you? He types carefully, 
deliberately-with the same care that he has exercised in com- 
pounding the prescription itself. 

Accuracy is more important than speed in the practice of phar- 
macy, for often one’s life and health depend upon the exactness 
with which’ prescriptions are compounded and prepared. Such 
work takes time. Ingredients have to be measured and checked, 
directions confirmed, and dosages stated in such a way that no 
misunderstanding can occur. So the next time you hand y y r  
pharmacist a prescription, don’t jx impatient-whether it’s 
h u t e s  or hours that are required b:fore it is ready for you. Your 
medicine must be made up in complete accordance with the 
instructiok on the ’prescription. Remember, your pharmacist 
must not be rushed when engaged in the important work of com- 
pounding medicine.-Repiinredfrom u copyraghted aduertisementpublishd ~JI ‘ 
Par&, Davir &3 Company. 
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The seasonal bag limit for deer in 

the Salmon Arm and North and 
South Okanagan electoral districts 
and Vancouver Island has been re- 
duced from three to two, the attor- 
ney-general announces. 

Authority is now given for any 
persod holding a firearm license to 
shoot racoon, skunk and wolverine. 
This followed complaints of damage 
on Vancouver.Is1and and the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 

Bag limit, for elk and moose has 
been changed’s0 that now only one 
of either animal may be taken by a 
licensed hunter. The open season 
for moose in the Cariboo, Lillooet 
and Kamloops electoral districts 
has also been changed and the dis- 
tricts have been split up. 

For the first time an open season, 
for a short period has been provided 
for wapiti or elk on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 

A change is also made in the open 
season for mountain goat in thc 
Cranbrook, Columbia and Fernie 
electoral districts. The season now 
will begin on September 1. 

Highest mountain in Canada is 
Mount Logan in the Yukon, 19,850 
feet high 

YARWOOD DRUGS LTD. 
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS ’. 

SQUAMISH, B.C. 

WHEN YOU TRAVEL 
Patronize I 

M. V. “BONABELLE” 
Coffee Bar on Board 

ASSURE YOUR COMMUNITY OF A DEPENDABLE * 
DAILY PEAR-ROUND SERVICE-WHEN YOU 

WANT IT. 

e . .  I1 
Howe Sowid Lines Limitell Been.” claimed the maiden, “why ‘didn’t 

All we, the cast, can say to that you tell me before I undressed?” 
LsIThanks. It is very gratifying to “It ain’t against regulations to 
know our efforts were apureciated. undress.” 
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It’s Great to Be a Canadian . e . 
--\< 

FREE TO W O R K ,  FREE TO BUILD, FREE TO SPEAK AND FREE TO WORSHIP-.’ I 
Free to live our own lives under democracy. 

THE RIGHT TO VOTE i s  your heritage - - 6 r t  your ballot on election day. 

These are the privileges of being a Canadian - - cherish them. 

e.. 
THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY 
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6 ’NEWPORT HOTEL LIMITED 
9 Your Home Away From Home ‘h A. E. GROSS, Manager 
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